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The senior high choir sings their final piece as the guests finish their coffee.
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Fall dinner concert: success!
The sounds of music were truly a joy to be heard
by Annie, junior

Mr. Bradford lines up the student body for an all-school group photo.
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Student body races
for school funds

Patriot Pace sends in fundraiser dollars
by Jenneth, senior

O

ctober 7 marked the date for the muchanticipated run of the year—the Patriot
Pace—in order to raise funds towards
ODACS and elementary music classes.
Preschool through 12th grade went out on
quests to find people who would sponsor
them for twenty laps on the soccer field, and
the student with the most $20 commitments
would win a truly grand prize: an iPad Mini.
Many of the teenagers had the chance to
run with the younger students, which undoubtedly made the younger kids’ days.
“I ran with Carlie,” said Sidney, grinning.
“I didn’t run with Carlie,” said Ryan, kindergarten. “I ran with the guy… Dan.”
“I runned with…hmm…he had big eyes,”
Caleb, kindergarten, said uncertainly, but then
remembered. “Ricky.”
But running with teenagers wasn’t the
only thing that had the elementary excited for
the day.
“I liked the shirts because it looked like
they glowed,” Gabrielle, 4th grade, said,
thinking of the violently neon T-shirts everyone got to wear.
Once the student body got out onto the
field, the race was on.
Aaliyah, 4th grade, admitted to running 40
laps around the half of the soccer field, an
impressive number among the upper elementary.
“[My favorite part was] running with Mrs.
Páez,” she said.

“[My favorite part was] probably running
with my mom,” said Gabrielle.
The elementary weren’t the only ones
involved in the day’s activities, though.
While Mason, senior, and Arianna, sophomore, decked out in giant Mickey and Minnie
costumes for the delight (and sometimes terror) for the preschool, the rest of the high
school students raced around cones with their
miniature partners. Most of the teens were out
of breath long before their dear little friends
were.
“I did 40 with the kids and then 20 around
the whole entire soccer field,” said Diana,
sophomore. “I sprinted on one corner, the
shortest corner of the field, and then the long
part I would jog. Then I would sprint again,
jog, sprint—and then later on I caught up
with Carlie.”
“I ran 18 regular laps and twenty with the
little kids,” said Matthew, freshman.
“With Annalisse I ran 22 and I did 21.
Annalisse never stopped running. She was
like a little Energizer bunny,” said Veronica,
junior, successfully categorizing most of the
younger classmen’s energy on the field.
But when it came to the high school run…
“It was torture; I almost passed out,” she
said flatly. “I underestimated it.”
Through the race, the school has raised
over $18,000 for new music equipment and
ODACS uniforms. The event was a blast, and
people think it should definitely become an
annual event.

O

n the evening of Oct. 10 in the gymnasium at 6:30, family and friends started to
file in for dinner and the Sounds of Music,
presented by the music program of FBTA.
Salad and other entrées were served while the
audience sat back, relaxed, and enjoyed some
cheerful, uplifting music. The night’s program included Ms. Peterbark’s opening with
excerpts from the Sound of Music, junior and
senior high choirs, intermediate and advanced
orchestras, 4th-6th grade elementary choir,
and instrumental ensembles from the elementary and senior high.
“I was pleased with the students’ hard
work for the first six weeks of school in order
to get ready for the concert. The Lord blessed
our hard work and the concert was a success,”
said Mrs. Castilla, orchestra director.
Earlier that afternoon, the students had a
tech review from 2:30 until 5:00 p.m. Then
they took a break, watching a movie—The
Lion King—and eating popcorn. Many enjoyed the time to socialize and had fun watching the classic Disney movie.

When the guests started to file in, students
got ready to perform, and the pieces were
played while family and friends ate and fellowshipped. Not only was it fun to listen to,
but also fun to play and sing.
“My favorite song was the ‘Magic Flute,’”
said Arianna, sophomore.
Even though some students were a little
nervous, the concert went without disaster.
“It was a lot of fun with the Sound of Music even though some weren’t sure about it.
But it all came together in the end,” said Veronica, senior.
“I love the acoustics in the gym,” said
Mrs. Dyck, advisor/photographer, who often
runs the soundboard for the academy concerts. “The voices and music sounded full and
filled the room, and the casualness of the dinner concert made it easier to walk around and
get photos.”
Although it was not decided if this would
become an annual event, moving the concert
from the auditorium to the gym was definitely
a nice change of pace, and the relaxed evening was greatly enjoyed.

David, Henry, and Joshua,
7th grade, share a coke and a table with Connor
and Caleb, 8th grade, at the concert.
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Junior and senior high runners race with the elementary, while kindergarten encourages them with high fives.
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Check our Facebook page at
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Preschoolers’
day out
A field trip to
Ticonderoga Farms

L

ast Friday, Oct. 31, the K3 and K4 classes enjoyed a day of fun outside the
classroom at Ticonderoga Farms in Chantilly,
VA.
The students (along with parents and
teachers) took turns plummeting down a gigantic hillside slide and afterward tackled an
enormous jump and bounce pillow.
The opportunities to be outside on such a
beautiful fall day are always a nice treat.

photos by Joon Ra, K3 parent

The giant jump and bounce pillow was a hit with the preschool students.

Watching students’ smiles as their friends and teachers bounced them around … priceless.

Down on the
farm with
kindergarten

A visit from Farmer Fannin

Kindergarten students listen carefully as firefighters teach fire safety.

Students shake hands with the “scary” fireman to get used to what he looks like.

Elementary classes earn their fire hats
Firemen teach safety first

T

he kindergarten class invited the 1st and
2nd graders into their classroom for a
hands-on lesson on safety from some of our
very own Fairfax County Firefighters. They
educated the students on what to do in certain

situations, when to call 911, and encouraged
them to talk with their parents about a fire
escape plan in their homes.
One of the firemen dressed up in full gear
to help students who might be afraid of seeing a person covered from head to toe, so that

they would know not to run away from
him during a fire.
After the classroom talk, the students
were given fire hats and ushered outside to
get a closer look at the fire engines.

M

rs. Tripp’s father, Mr. Ron Fannin,
paid the kindergarten class a visit,
bringing along pumpkins and squash from his
Kentucky garden. He taught the students how
tiny seeds can grow into giant food, and they
were able to sample a large watermelon from
his garden.
He also talked about how he gets honey
from his beehives. He brought some of his
“bee gear” and had his assistant, Reid, senior,
demonstrate how to put it on and how it protects him from getting stung by the bees.
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Lions, tigers, and bears, oh my!
5th and 6th grades take a trip to the petting zoo
by Hunter, senior
K4 students love showing off their grandparents!

photos by Mrs. Vasquez, K4 teacher

Elementary students invite
grandparents to classes

FBTA holds its first Grandparents’ Day program
by Hope, junior

O

n Oct. 10 the FBTA elementary held
their first Grandparents’ Day for parents
and grandparents.
The elementary also enjoyed putting on a
program for their parents and grandparents
and showing them around their classrooms.
“The 6th grade did ‘speedy sams’ from
math and it was really fun. Also, I liked getting out of class!” said Peyton, 6th grade.
“I liked that the grandparents came, and
the poem that we did and the doughnuts were
good,” said Kevin, 3rd grade.
The student council had a large part in
helping out for this event. Some were greeters
or door holders while others manned the coffee station.
“I liked helping out with the coffee station
because we got a good chance to meet lots of
proud grandparents,” said Annie, junior class
representative.

M

rs. Page and Mrs. Rodriguez took the
5th and 6th graders to the Petting Zoo
in Reston, VA, on Oct. 16, not only to treat
their class to a day off from regular school
work, but also to help them see parts of God’s
creation.
While at the zoo, they saw many animals
like lamas, monkeys, emus, goats, miniature
horses, and even snakes.

Their favorite part about coming on this
field trip was to spend some quality time with
their friends and to get to know their classmates better. They also seemed to enjoy having no school for half of the day.
“My favorite animal to see was the 20foot python!” said Heath, 5th grade.
“My favorite part was seeing the joey
coming out of the mommy kangaroo’s
pouch,” said Julia, 6th grade.

“I thought it was a great idea and a nice
change to have an event like that at the beginning of the year. Also it was really fun greeting people and seeing how many grandparents
live near the area,” said Hart, 8th grade representative.
“Student council helped with greeting,
providing directions, and serving coffee. I
loved being a part of that and getting to meet
all the people that came out to be with their
grandchildren,” said Rebecca, senior class
representative.
Even though FBTA’s first Grandparents’
Day was a success, we have many things to
learn and improve on for next year. A thank
you to the Student Council for helping, a well
done to the elementary for putting on such an
excellent program, and thank you to all the
grandparents who came out to support your
grandchildren!
Mr. Niggl with grandson, Aleck

Mr. Fender’s daughter-in-law, Allison,
with grandson, Micah.

Niggl and Fender:
the next generation

Being grandparents for the first time is an
occasion to celebrate
by Victoria, junior

B
The K4 students give their presentation with much energy and enthusiasm.

Dr. Bud Calvert, Pastor Emeritus, paces off with his granddaughter, Julia,
to see who can add equations in their head more quickly.

oth newly-bearded teachers are also
new first-time grandfathers!
All the way back in February, Levi and
Allison Fender joined the senior Fenders at
their house to discuss becoming grandparents,
while the Niggls dined out with their son Paul
and his wife Christina. Valentines were
passed out including a special valentine from
“grandbaby” to “grandma and grandpa.”
Eight months later, Micah Johnathon
Fender and Aleck James Niggl joined this
world on September 16 and September 19,
respectively.
For those whom Mr. Niggl has not yet
enlightened, the name “Aleck” is the Scottish
derivative of “Alexander”; “James” being
chosen in remembrance and honor of Christina’s brother, James Boelk.
Both healthy babies were about 20 inches
— Aleck weighing eight pounds, one ounce,
and Micah weighing six pounds, six ounces.
According to dotingly reliable sources,
Aleck has blue eyes and looks more like Paul.

When asked to describe the experience of
meeting his grandson, Mr. Fender said, “[it
was] beautiful. I didn’t hold him at first, but I
did eventually.” Mr. Niggl said that he was
“filled with gratefulness” as he walked into
the room.
Looking to the future, both Mr. Niggl and
Mr. Fender expressed their sincere desire for
their grandchildren to come to know Christ at
an early age and to follow and serve Christ
with their lives. Mr. Fender has high hopes
for Micah with the knowledge that Levi —
held in the highest regard by his father — will
“do right by him” and lead him in a Christfilled home. As Mr. Niggl stated: “Serving
Jesus is the most important part.”
With parents and grandparents who retain
the respect and admiration of many, Aleck
and Micah have loving examples to help and
guide along the paths of life. To the wonderful grandparents, thank you for raising your
children the way you believed God wanted
you to. To the new parents, best wishes from
just about everybody in the school, and may
God bless!
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Soccer Patriots bring home the gold
Guys’ soccer team places first in ODACS Class A Championship
by Jenneth, senior

O

ctober 25 marked the most intense
sports game of the season with the soccer guys winning a fantastic victory against
Valley after overtime, sudden death, and penalty kick shootouts.
“That was the most intense moment in my
entire life!” said Connor, 8th grade.
The 4th seeded Patriots began the tournament with a 7-1 victory over Bethel. In the
semi-final round, the Patriots defeated the top
seeded Tabernacle team by the score of 4-0.
They woke up early Saturday morning and
loaded the bus, knowing a tough match was
ahead. The day before they scouted the opposing team in the semifinal round of the
tournament. They knew Valley was going to
be a staunch opponent to face in the Championship Match.

But that didn’t taint the spirits of the team
during the long bus ride to Richmond. Isaac
and Dan, seniors, led loud chants and cheers
to pump up the players.
Valley was able to dominate the first half
of play, outshooting the Patriots 12 to 2.
However, through a solid defensive effort, the
score was tied at zero at halftime. The intensity grew when the Patriots were whistled for a
handball and Valley was award a penalty kick
early in the second half. Goalie, Dan, rose to
the occasion making a diving save on the PK.
Ten minutes into the second half, a Valley
player rocketed a shot from outside the box
into the upper corner of the goal giving Valley a 1-0 lead. The score remained the same
for the next 25 minutes. Spurred on by the
fear of defeat, the Patriots left everything on
the field. With four minutes remaining in the

School spirit, liveliness, and anticipation for the games rise as a line of students lead school cheers.

match, John crossed the ball into the middle
where Nathan was able to get of a shot. The
shot ricocheted off the goal and Jason was
there to stick it in the net.
The game ended 1-1, forcing both exhausted teams into a 10-minute overtime.
Both teams fought for the lead, but the score
stayed the same, resulting in Sudden Death
overtime, which is a chance for a single goal
to be scored in a 5-minute period of time.
Whoever scores is automatic winner.
Again, the score remained unchanged.
Adrenaline pumping, Coach Bradford
selected five team members to compete in the
shootout.
Jason, junior; Isaac, senior; Hunter, senior;
Ben, freshman; and Nathan, junior, lined up
to kick against the opposing team’s goalie.

Ricky, sophomore, bear hugs Mr. Bradford
after the win.

Valley chose their kickers to face against Dan,
senior and goalie for the Patriots.
As each player made their shots, the fans
and girls' volleyball team stood in a line along
the edge of the field, praying for the guys’
victory.
The Patriots scored 3, Valley 2. Nathan
Page, the final kicker for the Patriots stepped
up for to shoot. He aimed, ran, and kicked.
The ball sailed past the goalie into the left
corner of the net. An eruption of triumph reverberated across the field.
The fans ran out onto the field to congratulate the guys. No one could repress the cheering and celebration.
“That was all God!” Jason shouted to the
team. “That was all God!”
Dan was named Tournament MVP. In
addition, the three captains, Isaac, were selected to the All-Tournament Team.

The student body decks out in their highlighter-yellow Patriot Pace shirts.

The first pep rally brings the last home games
First, neon, mascara, cheers, crowds, net, goals, celebration, Last
by Rebecca, senior

“

P

atriots in the front, let me hear you
grunt!”
The gym roared with cheers as a line of
volleyball players, soccer players, and cheerleaders, in anticipation for the upcoming season, announced to the student body the first
pep rally of the year and the final preliminary
home games.
“We could finally cheer again!” said Julie,
8th grade, part of the group leading the cheers
to the brightly colored neon crowd in the
stands.
“Yes, the pep rally was good. I was happy
to lead the cheers and play volleyball. We
crushed the guys,” said Arianna, sophomore,
referring to the girls’ win in the varsity girls
vs. guys volleyball game.

In addition to volleyball, the pep rally also
included a game which involved each class
finding a certain item (such as a retainer, mascara, a purple shoe, a chocolate wrapper, a
stinky sock) and bringing it to the front.
The first pep rally of the year started just
an hour and a half before those last prelim
games.
Tuesday, Oct. 14, marked the day of the
last volleyball and soccer home games before
the tournament. FBTA swept all three games
that night against Temple.
Mr. Bradford added an incentive to help
fill the stands—immediate family members
with students wearing the neon yellow Patriot
Pace shirt received free admission.
“I think it went well. It definitely helped
with school spirit; more people came out to
the games,” said Jason, junior.
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